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Dear Investor,
This is a difficult time to write a letter reviewing 2019 when 2020 seems so
different and so uncertain. We are in only the early stages of a virus whose spread
will cause many to lose their lives, mass suffering and will disproportionately affect
the world's poor. I believe we are also in the early stages of a global response that
will reveal our collective ingenuity, selflessness and resiliency.
It's paradoxical that we can feel most grateful at a time when our health, our work
and our finances are most fragile. It's equally ironic that we feel a deeper
connection to humanity when we are sheltered in place, physically isolated from
family, neighbors and others.

Beneficial Returns is about action. It is about activating dormant capital sitting in
family foundations and donor advised funds and it is about supporting social
entrepreneurs who are taking action to combat poverty in the developing world.
Today, we approach our work with increased urgency and, with your support, with
increased dollars because that is what is called for in these times of crisis. The
concept of market timing has no place in the fight against global poverty.
We are proud of the impact our borrowers achieved in 2019. Please join us as
investors, guarantors and donors and together we can direct even more capital to
the social entrepreneurs leading the fight against poverty. They are on the frontlines, working harder and more creatively than ever. Through your capital and
ours, we are in the fight with them.
Ted Levinson
Founder and CEO, Beneficial Returns
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IMPACT

Beneficial Returns is an impact investment fund that supports the growth of leading social enterprises that alleviate
poverty and protect the natural environment in Latin America and Southeast Asia.
This is the impact our borrowers have achieved cumulatively through Dec 2019.

$ 62 million

59,000 farmers

78,000 women

annual household savings

with increased income

with improved livelihoods

750,000 MT

9.5 million MT

174,000 acres

of CO2 reduced annually

of waste treated

of rainforest stewarded

1,000 averted deaths

97,000 people

1.1 million children

annually from improved health outcomes

provided access to electricity

provided access to safe drinking water
Note: MT = metric ton

BENEFICIAL RETURNS FUND
12

I N V E S TO R S

8

BORROWERS

$2.3 M

Available to
lend
42%

Invested
44%

$1.3M invested and loaned to borrowers
$0.5M investor participation on existing loans

6
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L AT I N A M E R I C A

SOUTHEAST ASIA

T O TA L L O A N S M A D E

T O TA L C O M M I T M E N T S
Returned
14%

as of 31 Mar 2020

Repaid
26%

Sold*
28%

Southeast Asia
4%

$2.0 M

Interest rate**

7.6%

Latin
America
96%

Outstanding
46%
$0.5M loans repaid

149 of 149 timely repayments

*Participation on loan repayments sold to investors

$0.9M loans in the pipeline

**Calculated on a weighted average basis
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2019 MILESTONES
EXPANSION TO SOUTHEAST ASIA
In 2019, Beneficial Returns expanded its reach to provide loans to emerging markets in Southeast Asia. We hired our first employee in the Philippines)
demonstrating our commitment to the region.

THREE NEW BORROWERS
Beneficial Returns provided $ 270,000 of equipment loans and added three new borrowers to its main portfolio: ATEC Bio, Nazava, and Fundacíon Paraguaya,
the first two of which are based in Southeast Asia.
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1,400
total biodigesters sold

$ 521 savings
per biodigester annually

28,000 MT
waste treated annually

8,600 MT
forest wood conserved
cumulatively

AT EC *
CAMBODIA
Established in 2016, ATEC
designs and sells low-cost,
patented biodigesters to smallscale farmers in Cambodia.
Biodigesters use a biological
process in which naturally
occurring micro-organisms
treat and convert organic waste
to energy and fertilizer. This
generates significant savings in
both money and time for
households. It also saves
preserves forests as families no
longer need to rely on firewood
for cooking.

Beneficial Returns provided
ATEC* a $60,000 loan in
August 2019 to help expand its
new Pay As You Go (PAYGO)
sales model.
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N A Z AVA
INDONESIA
Nazava sells affordable and
easy-to-use water filters to
Indonesian communities that
do not have access to
potable water. This improves
health outcomes and
generates significant savings
in both money and time as
households can now access
safe drinking water without
the need to boil or use
electricity. Nazava also helps
the environment from
reduced consumption of gas
and plastic bottles.
Beneficial Returns provided
Nazava a $50,000 loan in
May 2019 to assist with the
company’s expansion.

106,000+
total filters sold

$ 22 savings
per filter annually

139 hours labor
saved per filter annually

105,580 MT
of CO2 reduced
cumulatively
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120+
SSAS graduates annually

3,000 students
with active education loans

47,000 women
with active business loans

100,000+
given entrepreneurial
education annually

F U N DA C Í O N
PA R A G UAYA
PA R A G UAY
Fundacíon Paraguaya has
worked to eliminate poverty
for over 30 years in Paraguay
and throughout the world.
While it mainly provides
microfinance loans to small
businesses, FP also provides
counseling, entrepreneurial
education, and runs four SelfSustainable Agricultural
Schools (SSAS) that aim to
transform young people into
rural entrepreneurs through
a two-year program. The
SSAS program has since been
replicated in Tanzania.
Beneficial Returns provided
FP a $150,000 loan in
December 2019 to finance
equipment for its SSAS
livelihood programs.
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EXISTING BORROWER IMPACT

G UAYA K I I B R A Z I L

SISTEMA.BIO | MEXICO

2019 Sales: $77.7 M (↑18%) | Outstanding loan: $397,390

2019 Sales: $283,400 (↑81%) | Outstanding loan: $51,312

Sells yerba mate beverages distributed widely throughout the US. Guayaki’s
suppliers harvest organic yerba mate from the Amazon through sustainable
cultivation and reforestation methods. This generates a renewable income
stream to forest communities that enable them to both improve their lives
and restore their lands. Beneficial Returns provided a $800,000 loan to
help finance a yerba mate drying and processing facility in Brazil.

Sells biodigesters to small-scale dairy farmers to enable them to convert
cow manure into compost and energy. This improves soil health and crop
yields, reduces contamination of the water table, and provides savings to
farmers. Sistema.Bio has installed biodigesters in Mexico, Colombia,
Nicaragua, Kenya and India. Beneficial Returns provided a $75,000
equipment loan to assist with the company’s expansion.

1,190 farmers

464,000 MT

44,000+ farmers

2.4 million MT

earning fair trade prices for
their crops

of CO2 reduced annually

with improved livelihoods

of waste treated annually
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EXISTING BORROWER IMPACT

I LU M E X I C O | M E X I C O

INTERRUPCION FAIR TRADE | C H I L E

2019 Sales: $11.9 M (↑214%) | Outstanding loan: $30,324

2019 Sales: $X (↓X%) | Outstanding loan: $332,063

Designs, manufactures and installs solar systems in remote areas in Mexico
with no grid access. Ilumexico offers financing programs so poor, rural
communities can afford to replace candles, kerosene, and diesel with solar
energy. Its customers and beneficiaries include households, micro
businesses, and community institutions such as schools and clinics.
Beneficial Returns provided a $50,000 equipment loan to finance 15 solar
refrigerators for women-owned grocery stores.

Imports organic, fair trade, and biodynamic produce from Central and South
America. They work with farmers to improve their farming practices while
connecting them to international markets for their produce. Beneficial
Returns made a $500,000 loan so Interrupcion could outfit a cooling and
packing facility for their blueberry operations in Chile. This equipment
reduces spoilage leading to more income for 1,900 Chilean blueberry
farmers.

22,300+

1,967

9,000+ farmers

30+

solar systems installed

primarily indigenous
communities electrified

earning fair trade prices for their
harvests

community beneficiaries
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EXISTING BORROWER IMPACT

EC O F I LT R O | G UAT E M A L A
2019 Sales: $3.6M (↑9%) | Outstanding loan: $76,748
Manufactures and sells ceramic water filters in Guatemala providing its users costefficient drinking water with improved health outcomes. It also benefits the
environment as a replacement for bottled water in urban settings and wood fire-boiled
water in rural communities. Beneficial Returns provided a $265,000 loan to enable
Ecofiltro to double the size of their factory and to acquire production equipment that
will increase the consistency of their filters.

585,000+

$ 192 savings

200,000 MT

total filters sold

per filter annually

of CO2 reduced annually
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LAUNCH OF THE RECIPROCITY FUND
In October 2019, Beneficial Returns launched The Reciprocity Fund (TRF) as a special mandate within its total portfolio. The Reciprocity Fund provides
loans to social enterprises that promote prosperity for indigenous communities in Latin America and Southeast Asia. Beneficial Returns received a
recoverable grant of $ 500,000 as seed capital for the fund.
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RECIPROCITY FUND IMPACT

WAY K A N A | EC UA D O R
Waykana is an exporter of guayusa, a caffeine-rich leaf native to the
Ecuadorian Amazon rainforest. The company works with over 100 small-scale
indigenous Kichwa farmers who earn, on average, more than $3,500/yr selling
directly to Waykana.
This predictable income incentivizes sustainable
agroforestry practices that preserves the rainforest and its bodiversity. The
Reciprocity Fund provided a $30,000 loan so Waykana could acquire a
cutting machine that improves the consistency of their dry guayusa.

2

1,600

$ 13 million

borrowers in 2019

indigenous farmers with
increased income

2019 revenue from
indigenous produce

F EC C EG | G UAT E M A L A
La Federación Comercializadora de Café Especial de Guatemala (FECCEG) is a
non-profit organization established to help small-scale coffee farmers
improve their income by creating cost-efficiencies on the agricultural value
chain, improving the quality of their produce, and increasing their bargaining
power in the global market to achieve fair prices for their products. They also
help their over 1,500 members undertake other income generation initiatives
to lessen their dependence on the highly volatile global coffee market. The
Reciprocity Fund provided a $75,000 loan for FECCEG’s facility expansion.

INVESTORS

Individuals, private foundations, and faith-based organizations that work with us in activating
charitable dollars for social good even before they are deployed

Get in touch with us.
Telephone
+1-415-994-6668

Address
6214 SW Hood Avenue, Portland, OR 97239

Website
www.beneficialreturns.com

